SCSC 2018
51st and 52nd SPECIALTY SHOWS
40th Puppy Sweepstakes  23rd Veteran Sweepstakes
28th Obedience Trial  11th Rally Trial
Junior Showmanship

Sun, Sea & Schipperkes
SCSC 2018

Ventura County Fairgrounds
10 W. Harbor Boulevard, Ventura, California 93001

Friday, January 19, 2018
2018 SCSC SWEEPSTAKES

PUPPY, 6-9 MONTHS DOG

101 1


PUPPY, 9-12 MONTHS DOG

102 1


12-18 MONTHS DOG

103 2


104 1


PUPPY, 9-12 MONTHS BITCH

108 1


Best In Sweepstakes 102 Best Opposite In Sweepstakes 108

12 YRS AND OLDER DOG

139 1


7-10 YEARS BITCH

116 1

10-12 YEARS BITCH

115  __2__


118  __1__


134  __3__


12 YEARS & OVER BITCH

117  __1__


Best in Veteran Sweepstakes _117__ Best Opposite in Veteran Sweepstakes _139_____

2018 SCSC BREED CLASSES

PUPPY, 6-9 MONTHS DOG

101  AM: ___1___  PM: ___1___


PUPPY, 9-12 MONTHS DOG

102  AM: ___1___  PM: ___1___


BRED-BY EXHIBITOR DOG

103  AM: ___2___  PM: ___3___

104 AM: 1 PM: 1

105 AM: 4 PM: 2

106 AM: 3 PM: 4

OPEN DOG

107 AM: 2 PM: 2

140 AM: 1 PM: 1

AM: Winners Dog 104 Reserve Winners Dog 103 Points 5 Dogs 8
PM: Winners Dog 102 Reserve Winners Dog 104 Points 5 Dogs 8

PUPPY, 9-12 MONTHS BITCH

108 AM: 1 PM: 1

BRED-BY EXHIBITOR BITCH

109 AM: 2 PM: 1

110 AM: 1 PM: move up
111 AM: 3 PM: 2

OPEN BITCH

112 AM: 2 PM: 2

113 AM: 1 PM: 1

114 AM: 3 PM: 3

AM: Winners Bitch 110 Reserve Winners Bitch 109 Points 3 Bitches 7
PM: Winners Bitch 109 Reserve Winners Bitch 113 Points 3 Bitches 6

VETERAN BITCH

115 AM: 4

116 AM: 3 PM: 1

117 AM: 2 PM: 2

118 AM: 1 PM: 3
BEST OF BREED

119 AM: _____ PM: _______

120 AM: _______ PM: _______

121 AM: _______ PM: _______

122 AM: _______ PM: _______

123 AM: _______ PM: _______

124 AM: _______ PM: _______

125 AM: _______ PM: _______

126 AM: _______ PM: _______

127 AM: _______ PM: _______
CH Ebonystar Moonshiner Follow the Leader. NP42276501. 09/10/2015.
Breeder: Lynn Brown. By: CH Spindrift Rendezvouz with Ebonystar -

GCH CH Ebonystar Moonshiner Soft Kitty Warm Kitty. NP33080302.
06/20/2014. Breeder: Lynn Brown. By: CH Spindrift Rendezvouz with
Ebonystar - Ebonystar Moonshiner Happy Tails to You. Bitch. Owner:
Lynn Brown & Dr. Marvis Sorrell.

CH Rivendel s Catching Fire. NP40872802. 07/06/2015. Breeder: Amy &
Laura Halterman. By: GCHB CH DeLamer N Rivendel Catch My Drift -

GCHB CH Shadycreeks Rock N Rhinestone Cowboy. NP30052801.
N Rockette of Shady Creek. Dog. Owner: Theresa Clark.

Breeder: Kathy Navarrete, Lisa Haines. By: CH Ebony Sand's Kamikaze -

GCHS CH ReMarkable Ruby Tuesday. NP27323002. 10/02/2010. Breeder:
Ken & Vicki Marks, Donna Simmons. By: GCH Frystartr's Paint It Black - CH

CH Schip-by-Me Maxine O'Ranchwood. NP17948503. 09/16/2007.
Breeder: J. & A. Maschoff, Judy Bingham. By: CH Schip By Me MyTMax -
CH Schip By Me Odessa O'Ranchwood. Owner: Ken & Vicki Marks.

GCHS CH ReMarkable Ruby Tuesday. NP27323002. 10/02/2010. Breeder:
Ken & Vicki Marks, Donna Simmons. By: GCH Frystartr's Paint It Black - CH
Schip-by-me Maxine O' Ranchwood. Owner: Ken & Vicki Marks.

MORNING SPECIALTY: BEST OF BREED_123___BEST OF WINNERS_110__ BOS_130____
SELECT DOG_120_ SELECT BITCH_138_ AOM_119__124_ 118_ BEST PUPPY_101____
BEST BRED BY EXHIBITOR_110__ BEST VETERAN_118__

AFTERNOON SPECIALTY: BEST OF BREED_123__BEST OF WINNERS_102__ BOS_130__
SELECT DOG_128__ SELECT BITCH_110_ AOM_124_ 132_ 122_ BEST PUPPY_102____
BEST BRED BY EXHIBITOR_104__ BEST VETERAN_116____
2018 SCSC JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP. NOVICE, JUNIOR


BEST JUNIOR HANDLER 135

PARADE OF PALS
Spindrift Willow Fantasy Fulfilled
Owner: Megan & Joe Stulting – Ashe has been the momma dog and friend to all our 4 legged and 2 legged family members. She is a joyful pal.

2018 SCSC OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES
Qualifying Score Required for All Trophies and Prizes in Regular Obedience Classes

BEGINNER NOVICE B


2018 SCSC RALLY TRIAL CLASSES
Qualifying Score Required for All Trophies and Prizes in Regular Rally Classes

NOVICE B CLASS